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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The process to determine the allocation of £11.5 billion revenue and capital funding for 2012-13 
for local government has been formally underway since the publication of the Scottish 
Government‟s draft budget in September 2011.  It will conclude in March 2012 once the Scottish 
Parliament has approved the allocations, councils have set their budgets and finally when an 
amendment is made to the Local Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2012 to release a 
share of £70m funding to those councils freezing the council tax. 
  
The agreement between the Scottish Government and Convention of Scottish Local Authorities 
(COSLA) includes a £579 million package of measures, which local authorities are required to 
implement to receive a share of this funding.  Specifically this includes: 

 £70 million to deliver a council tax freeze 

 £39 million for maintain teacher numbers 

 £470 million “to maintain the number of police officers on our streets”. 
 

The Government‟s package of measures on non domestic rates (NDR) is set to include:

 Overall reductions in empty property relief  

 A public health levy on larger retailers  

 A continuation of the small business bonus scheme up to 2016 

 Business rate poundage set at 45p (as in England) in 2012-13 

 An option for businesses to spread payment of the inflationary increase of 5.6% 
over three years 

 A „business rates incentivisation scheme‟ to encourage economic growth, by 
allowing local authorities to retain half the additional income collected through 
business rates in their local authority area. 
 

Allocations to local authorities are based on a complex formula agreed between COSLA and the 
Scottish Government.  Over the three years to 2014-15, revenue funding per head of population 
will fall, in real terms, by between 6% and 10%.  Due to its re-profiling, capital funding is 
expected to fall in the two years to 2013-14 before bouncing back in 2014-15. 
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OVERVIEW OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUNDING 

In 2012-13 the Scottish Government will provide resource and capital funding of approximately 
£11.5 billion to support local authority services.  Figure 1 shows the breakdown of this funding.  
Local authorities also receive some funding directly from the UK Government or European 
Union as well as collect council tax income and income from fees and charges. 
 
Figure 1:  Overview of Local Authority Funding 2012-13 (£m) 

 
Source: Scottish Government (2011c): Local government finance circular 12/2011. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE SETTLEMENT 2012-15 TIMELINE 

21 September 2011 – the Draft budget for 2012-13 (Scottish Government 2011a) was 
published, along with the 2011 Spending Review, setting out indicative budgets to 2014-15.  
This included allocations to local government as a whole, mostly within the Local Government 
portfolio, but also through allocations from other portfolios for specific purposes. 
   
At the same time the Cabinet Secretary for Finance, Employment and Sustainable Growth wrote 
to COSLA setting out the proposed terms of the settlement, including specified commitments 
sought from local authorities. 
 
8 December 2011 – Following discussions with COSLA and the Cabinet Secretary for Finance, 
Employment and Sustainable Growth‟s announcement to the Scottish Parliament, the Scottish 
Government issued Local Government Finance Circular 11/2011 (Scottish Government 2011b)  
providing detailed revenue and capital allocations to all 32 local authorities up to 2014-15, albeit 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2011/10/04153155/0
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/1070/0123866.pdf
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on a provisional basis.  The Circular also provided details of the non domestic rate poundage 
and distributable amount for 2012-13. 
 
22 December 2011 – The Scottish Government issued a revised Local Government Finance 
Circular 12/2011, (Scottish Government 2011c) providing details of the latest updated position 
on the 2012-15 settlement as a result of the changes identified in the ongoing consultation 
process with COSLA. Provisional total revenue and capital funding allocations for 2012-15 were 
revised and provisional 2012-13 Business Rates Incentivisation Scheme (BRIS) targets were 
provided. 
 
28 December 2011 – The Scottish Government announced (Scottish Government 2011d) that 
all 32 councils had confirmed, in principle, to accept the Scottish Government's funding offer for 
2012-13, which included an agreement to freeze the council tax for another year and to 
“maintain police and teacher numbers”. 
   
9 January 2012 – Consultation with COSLA on the provisional allocations concluded, with 
individual local authorities having submitted their comments through COSLA. 
 
Early February 2012 – the Budget bill is expected to have completed its passage through and 
be approved by the Scottish Parliament.  “Very shortly after that” the Scottish Government will 
table the Local Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2012, setting out the allocations for 2012-
13, but not including at this stage the funding for the council tax freeze. 
  
February/March 2012 – Councils are expected to set their budgets for 2012-13 and announce 
their council tax rates. 
 
By no later than 11 March 2012 – All council leaders were asked to provide formal assurance 
to the Scottish Government that their council budgets will deliver across all the specified 
commitments. 
 
Mid-March 2012 – The Scottish Government will table an amendment Order to the Local 
Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2012 to pay out the funding for the Council Tax freeze. 
 
December 2012 – The Scottish Government will publish redeterminations of 2012-13 General 
Revenue Grant as part of a new Local Government Finance Circular, outlining revenue and 
capital allocations to all 32 local authorities for 2013-14 and beyond.  For example, this will 
include distribution of funding for the Teachers‟ Induction Scheme of £37.6m, which is now part 
of the General Revenue Grant and can only be paid once the numbers of inducted teachers in 
2012-13 are known.  The final redetermination allocations for 2012-13 will be included in the 
Local Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2013.  

THE SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT/COSLA AGREEMENT 

In his statement to the Scottish Parliament on 8 December 2011 (Scottish Parliament 2011), the 
Cabinet Secretary for Finance, Employment and Sustainable Growth described the approach 
(agreed with COSLA) to delivering joint priorities between national and local government as 
follows:  
 

“As part of the settlement, local authorities will deliver certain specific commitments 
including: freezing the council tax, which is continuing to help families during tough 
economic times; passing on funding to police boards, as a contribution to allowing them 
to maintain the number of police officers on our streets; maintaining teacher numbers in 
line with pupil numbers and securing places for all probationers under the teacher 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/1070/0124668.pdf
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/1070/0124668.pdf
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2011/12/28083825
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28862.aspx?r=6609
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induction scheme; and meeting the needs of our most vulnerable and elderly through the 
national health service and councils working together to improve adult social care.” 
 

More specifically the Finance Circular 11/2011, which provisionally set out the individual 
allocations to local authorities on 8 December 2011, indicated that: 
 

“…if any council does not agree to the full package available then it will not receive its 
needs based share of the overall average revenue increase of 0.3%, but will instead 
have its allocation reduced by its needs based share of an average decrease of 5.2% 
(which is a package of resources worth in total £579 million across the whole of local 
government in each year of the three year settlement)”.  
 

This package of resources to be held back is made up of each council's needs based share of: 

 £70 million to deliver the council tax freeze 

 £39 million for teachers pay  

 £470 million “to maintain the number of police officers on our streets.” 
 
Thus for 2012-13, local authorities have an „incentive‟ worth £579 million to agree to the 
package of measures proposed by the Scottish Government.  This compares to an incentive of 
£426m in 2011-12 and £70m in previous years for the council tax freeze.  This should be seen 
in the context of a reduction in ring-fenced grants from “£2.7 billion in 2007-08 to less than £1.1 
billion in 2011-12.” (Scottish Government 2011a, page 227).  As indicated above, the 
Government announced on 28 December 2011 that all 32 local authorities had agreed in 
principle to the package.  Further detail on the individual elements is provided in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: The Scottish Government/COSLA Agreement 
 Commitment required from local 

authorities 
Costs 

Teachers’ pay 
 

To “maintain teacher numbers in 
line with pupil numbers and secure 
places for all probationers who 
require one under the teacher 
induction scheme”. 
Scottish Government and COSLA 
will agree these numbers in the 
context of on-going discussions on 
the effective delivery of school 
education. 

“£39 million which represents the 
£24m added to the 2012-13 
settlement for teachers‟ pay and the 
£15m added as part of the 
negotiations on the Scottish 
Negotiating Committee for Teachers 
(SNCT) Teachers‟ agreement in the 
2011-12 settlement” 

Police numbers 
 

“Individual local authorities will 
pass on all Police Grant in full to 
Police boards (in line with the 
existing agreed level for 2011-12), 
as a contribution to maintaining the 
number of police officers at least at 
17,234 throughout the three year 
period 2012-15” 

“£470 million which is local 
authorities 49% share of the flat 
cash funding to be made available 
as a contribution to Police Boards to 
allow them to maintain the number 
of police officers on our streets” 

The council tax 
freeze 
 

Council tax to be frozen at existing 
(2007-08) rates 

£70 million figure agreed between 
Scottish Government and COSLA in 
2007  

Source: Scottish Government (2011a) and Scottish Government (2011b) 
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NON DOMESTIC RATES (NDR) INCOME 

The Scottish Government‟s package of measures on non domestic rates (NDR) is set to 
include:

 Overall reductions in empty property relief  

 A public health levy on large retailers  

 A continuation of the small business bonus scheme for the lifetime of the Scottish 
Parliament, up to 2016 

 Business rate poundage set at 45p in 2012-13 (as in England), with the inflationary 
increase tied to the September 2011 Retail Price index (RPI) of 5.6% 

 An option for businesses to spread payment of the inflationary increase of 5.6% over 
three years 

 A „Business Rates Incentivisation Scheme‟ (BIRS), allowing local authorities to retain half 
the additional income collected through business rates in their areas -  this is an attempt 
to encourage economic growth by providing an incentive for councils to attract 
businesses into their areas  

 A change in the NDR income re-distribution from population based to matching the 
estimated councils‟ 2011-12 mid-year shares.   

 
All these measures are to be introduced on 1 April 2012 following secondary legislation, with the 
exception of the empty property relief, which requires primary legislation and will be introduced 
on 1 April 2013. 
 
Overall NDR income for 2012-13 has been estimated at £2,263 million, rising to £2,435 million 
in 2013-14, and 2,664 million in 2014-15, in cash terms. 

REASONS FOR EXPECTED INCREASE IN NDR INCOME 

The Cabinet Secretary for Finance, Employment and Sustainable Growth has stated that there 
are four main causes of an expected increase in business rates income: 

 “inflation 

 buoyancy 

 the public health levy on large retailers 

 empty property relief”. 
 
„Buoyancy‟ describes the anticipated growth in business rates income as a result of a degree of 
anticipated „buoyancy‟ in the economy and wider economic growth.  The Cabinet Secretary 
defended the estimates (Scottish Parliament 2011a):   
 

“Despite the UK Government‟s more pessimistic expectations for economic growth, 
which it set out in the autumn statement, I remain satisfied about the robustness of the 
buoyancy estimates that were included in the draft budget and spending review for 
business rates income of 1.95 per cent in 2012-13, 2.15 per cent in 2013-14 and 2.35 per 
cent in 2014-15.  
 
I remind members that those estimates are based on past buoyancy trends as well as an 
assessment of current and anticipated future economic conditions. Outturn figures show 
that, even at the height of the recession in 2008-09, there was still growth in the 
underlying tax base of 0.91 per cent, and that rose to 1.73 per cent in 2010-11” 

 
The Centre for Public Policy for Regions also provided a breakdown of the causes of anticipated 
increases in business rates income in its September 2011 briefing (CPPR 2011).  It estimated 

http://www.cppr.ac.uk/media/media_212767_en.pdf
http://www.cppr.ac.uk/media/media_212767_en.pdf
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that 17% of the increase can be attributed to the public health levy and changes to empty 
property relief, with the remainder (83%) a result of inflation and economic growth.  

METHOD OF ALLOCATING FUNDING TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

Local authority finance is split between revenue and capital expenditure.  The Scottish 
Government provides approximately 85% of local authority net revenue funding and the 
remainder is met largely from the council tax collection. 
 
Capital investment by local authorities is largely funded through prudential borrowing.  Local 
authorities can undertake capital investment “as long as their capital spending plans are 
prudent, affordable and sustainable” (Scottish Government 2012).  In doing so they are required 
to comply with the CIPFA Prudential Code for Capital Finance.  The Scottish Government 
supports the debt servicing costs of some local authority borrowing to fund capital investment 
(historical debt), leasing payments and a few approved early Public Private Partnership (PPP) 
projects.  
 
Revenue funding comprises three elements (figures for 2012-13 in brackets): 

 General Revenue Grant (£7.748 billion) 

 NDR income (£2.263 billion) 

 Specific revenue grants (£0.589 billion). 
 
The Scottish Government‟s Public Finance Manual (2012) describes the current system of 
revenue funding allocations: 
 

“The total revenue funding is distributed between Scotland's 32 local authorities using a 
"needs-based" grant distribution system developed over many years through consultation 
between central and local government. The system recognises key factors which impact 
on councils' relative revenue expenditure needs. Grant distribution is calculated on the 
basis of councils' Total Estimated Expenditure (TEE), funded from both grant and local 
taxation. Councils' expenditure needs are split between expenditure on services and debt 
servicing (loan & leasing charges).” 
 

Revenue allocation is based on a complex distribution formula, set out in the Scottish 
Government‟s Green Book on Grant Aided Expenditure (Scottish Government 2011e). The 
allocation is based on: 

 a range of regularly updated series of statistical measures, including for example 
population statistics and numbers of pupils 

 an assessment of costs of delivering services in different locations, for example the 
higher costs of some services in rural areas. 

 
The Scottish Government and COSLA joint review group was set up in 2008, following the 
introduction of the Concordat (Scottish Government 2007) which removed 60% of ring-fenced 
grants.  The Group made a number of specific recommendations, but concluded that “the 
existing distribution methodology, while perceived externally as being complex, not easily 
understood and open to misinterpretation, is deemed to be generally fair” (Scottish Government 
2011f). 
 
The Scottish Government supports local authority capital investment by the payment of specific 
ring-fenced capital grants and the payment of a general capital grant.  The distribution of these 
grants is based upon a number of agreed methodologies agreed between the Scottish 
Government and COSLA and reflecting the need for local authorities to make capital 
investment. 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Government/Finance/spfm/locgovfin
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Statistics/18209/201112Settlement
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/933/0114190.pdf
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Government/local-government/17999/CoreRevenueFunding/Revenue-Funding-Streams/Distribution-Review
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/923/0054147.pdf
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THE 85% FUNDING FLOOR 

Revenue calculations have included a „minimum floor‟ arrangement for a number of years to 
ensure a minimum guaranteed increase in revenue funding to every local authority in years 
where the overall general revenue funding increases and conversely a maximum level of 
decrease when the overall total declines.  In addition to this, the Scottish Government‟s 2012-13 
to 2014-15 local government finance settlement includes a mechanism to ensure that no local 
authority receives less that 85% of the Scottish average in revenue support. 
 
At a cost of £25 million per year over the next three years, the Government estimates that the 
two councils directly benefitting, Aberdeen City Council and Edinburgh City Council, will see 
their revenue allocations per head of population rise to 85.5 % of the Scottish average by 
receiving additional funding of £3m and £22m, respectively in 2012-13. 

PROVISIONAL REVENUE ALLOCATIONS 2011-12 TO 2014-15 

Out of the total £11.5 billion of funding allocated to local authorities, some £10.5 billion is 
deemed to be „distributable revenue funding‟, with the remainder consisting of specific and ring-
fenced revenue funding and capital allocations (Annex 1 and 2).  Figure 2 sets out the change in 
revenue allocations over three years from 2011-12 to 2014-15 on a per head of population basis 
and in real terms (at 2011-12 prices).  This indicates that, in real terms, funding per head of 
population will fall for all local authorities by between 6% and 10% over the three year period.  
 
It is understood that the provisional allocations announced by the Scottish Government on 23 
December 2011, will be identical to those due to be published in the Local Government Finance 
(Scotland) Order in February 2012, with the exception of funding for the Housing Support Grant 
and Hostels grant, which are still to be finalised. 
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Figure 2:  Percentage change in revenue allocations per head of population (in real 
terms) for Scottish local authorities from 2011-12 to 2014-15 

 
Note: General Register Office for Scotland (GROS) 2008-based population projections were used in calculating 

allocations per head of population. 

 
The details of provisional revenue allocations to local authorities in cash and real terms from 
2011-12 to 2014-15 are provided in Annex 2 and the spreadsheets, published by the Financial 
Scrutiny Unit in the Scottish Parliament Information Centre (SPICe). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gro-scotland.gov.uk/
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/16305.aspx
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PROVISIONAL CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS 2011-12 TO 2014-15 

In his statement to the Scottish Parliament on 8 December 2011 (Scottish Parliament 2011), the 
Cabinet Secretary for Finance, Employment and Sustainable Growth set out the capital budget 
for local government, which has been re-profiled from 2012-13 and 2013-14 to 2014-15 and 
2015-16. His statement also included an encouragement to local authorities to make use of their 
borrowing powers:  
 

“The total capital funding for local government in this spending review is £1.9 billion. That 
delivers on the Government‟s commitment to maintain local government‟s share of the 
total capital budget at 28 per cent. Capital expenditure is the engine of economic growth 
and, despite the cuts that have been imposed on our capital budget by the UK 
Government, I want to inject the biggest possible stimulus into the economy from 
investment in new infrastructure across Scotland. Local government has a part to play in 
that. 
 
Unlike the Scottish Government, local government has the power to borrow. In order to 
maximise capital investment, I have agreed with COSLA that the capital funding for local 
government will be spread over four years rather than three. As a result, I have moved 
£120 million from 2012-13 to 2014-15, and £100 million from 2013-14 to 2015-16. Taking 
account of that reprofiling, the total capital funding for local government in the next 
financial year is £563 million. I have invited our partners in local government to consider 
the extent to which they can use borrowing to maximise capital expenditure. However, I 
make it clear that I have not placed any targets for borrowing on local authorities and 
they are under no compulsion to increase their level of borrowing. Borrowing is a matter 
for individual local authorities.” 

 
The total 2012-13 capital budget for local authorities, Fire Boards and the Strathclyde 
Partnership for Transport is £563 million.  This includes £431 million of general capital grants 
and £132 million of specific/ ring-fenced grants.  The total capital allocation has fallen from the 
previous year‟s (2011-12) total of £692 million, and will continue to fall in 2013-14 (£517 million), 
before rising in 2014-15 (£760 million) (Annex 3).  The rise in capital funding is also predicted 
for 2015-16, with £100m being moved from 2013-14 to 2015-16, however a provisional capital 
funding for 2015-16 is yet to be determined as part of the spending review in 2013-14. 
     
The real terms change in capital allocation per head of population over three years amongst 
local authorities is shown in Figure 3.  This indicates that the capital allocations per head of 
population for most local authorities will be, in real terms, higher in 2014-15 than in 2011-12. 
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Figure 3: Percentage change in capital allocations per head of population (in real terms) 
for Scottish local authorities from 2011-12 to 2014-15 

 
Note1: The 2011-12 capital support has been fully distributed but the figures provided by the Scottish Government 

(and therefore used in our calculations) have been adjusted to reflect the amounts which are shown as 

undistributed in future years and so allow a like for like comparison. 

Note 2: General Register Office for Scotland (GROS) 2008-based population projections were used in calculating 

allocations per head of population. 

 
The details of provisional capital allocations to local authorities in cash and real terms from 
2011-12 to 2014-15 are provided in Annex 3 and the spreadsheets, published by the Financial 
Scrutiny Unit in the Scottish Parliament Information Centre (SPICe). 

 

 

http://www.gro-scotland.gov.uk/
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/16305.aspx
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ANNEX 1: AGGREGATE FUNDING TOTALS 

(Extract from Local Government Finance circular 12/2011) 
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ANNEX 2: PROVISIONAL REVENUE ALLOCATIONS 2011-15 
(Extract from Financial Scrutiny unit spreadsheets) 
 

1.01 Revenue Allocations 2011-15 (cash terms)

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Revenue Revenue Revenue Revenue

£m £m £m £m

Aberdeen City 360.40       365.70          366.91          369.38          

Aberdeenshire 427.22       430.30          431.99          433.52          

Angus 213.89       214.28          214.57          214.59          

Argyll and Bute 221.59       223.97          222.09          220.33          

Clackmannanshire 98.72         99.31            100.01          100.43          

Dumfries and Galloway 315.73       315.65          314.84          314.61          

Dundee City 317.71       316.42          318.04          318.22          

East Ayrshire 237.65       236.59          237.24          237.17          

East Dunbartonshire 190.39       191.20          190.90          191.00          

East Lothian 176.22       176.70          177.42          178.30          

East Renfrewshire 179.85       182.10          181.04          181.17          

Edinburgh, City of 793.30       818.78          818.65          819.62          

Eilean Siar 111.90       110.29          109.24          108.17          

Falkirk 291.71       293.89          295.63          296.52          

Fife 669.44       673.81          677.28          679.97          

Glasgow City 1,393.32    1,385.87       1,380.95       1,377.85       

Highland 490.35       490.10          490.90          491.09          

Inverclyde 181.47       180.94          179.88          178.81          

Midlothian 158.15       158.63          159.16          159.20          

Moray 164.83       167.37          166.94          167.13          

North Ayrshire 283.01       282.77          282.23          281.70          

North Lanarkshire 656.20       657.69          655.16          651.11          

Orkney 72.31         71.49            71.65            71.79            

Perth and Kinross 260.04       262.07          263.87          265.13          

Renfrewshire 335.35       334.20          332.17          330.52          

Scottish Borders 224.79       224.10          224.40          224.04          

Shetland 93.37         92.41            91.49            90.55            

South Ayrshire 211.31       211.57          211.97          212.42          

South Lanarkshire 588.57       591.72          593.57          595.93          

Stirling 177.94       178.18          177.73          177.54          

West Dunbartonshire 208.03       208.15          206.27          204.45          

West Lothian 318.05       321.54          323.56          325.37          

SCOTLAND** 10,422.79   10,467.74      10,467.74      10,467.59      

Police Numbers 38.49         33.00            33.00            33.00            

Police Pensions 211.15       222.60          231.00          249.60          

Fire Pensions 56.18         59.30            60.80            60.20            

Paid Direct 305.81       314.90          324.80          342.80          

Teachers Inductions Scheme 37.60         37.60            37.60            37.60            

Criminal Justice Social Work 86.45         86.45            86.45            86.45            

Hostels Grant 7.80           7.80              7.80              7.80              

Housing Support Grant 1.20           1.20              1.20              1.20              

Argyll and Bute Oban Airport 0.80-              0.80-              0.80-              

Strategic Migration Partnership 0.15-              0.15-              -               

Totals 10,861.65   10,914.74      10,924.64      10,942.64      

Local authority
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1.02 Revenue Allocations 2011-15 (real terms, 2011-12 prices)

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Revenue Revenue Revenue Revenue

£m £m £m £m

Aberdeen City 360.40       356.08          348.55          342.34          

Aberdeenshire 427.22       418.99          410.37          401.78          

Angus 213.89       208.64          203.83          198.88          

Argyll and Bute 221.59 218.09 210.98 204.20 

Clackmannanshire 98.72         96.70            95.01            93.08            

Dumfries and Galloway 315.73       307.35          299.09          291.58          

Dundee City 317.71       308.10          302.12          294.93          

East Ayrshire 237.65       230.37          225.37          219.80          

East Dunbartonshire 190.39       186.17          181.35          177.02          

East Lothian 176.22       172.05          168.55          165.24          

East Renfrewshire 179.85       177.31          171.98          167.90          

Edinburgh, City of 793.30       797.25          777.68          759.61          

Eilean Siar 111.90       107.39          103.77          100.25          

Falkirk 291.71       286.16          280.84          274.81          

Fife 669.44       656.10          643.39          630.19          

Glasgow City 1,393.32    1,349.43       1,311.84       1,276.98       

Highland 490.35       477.22          466.34          455.14          

Inverclyde 181.47       176.18          170.88          165.72          

Midlothian 158.15       154.46          151.19          147.55          

Moray 164.83       162.97          158.59          154.89          

North Ayrshire 283.01       275.33          268.11          261.08          

North Lanarkshire 656.20       640.40          622.37          603.44          

Orkney 72.31         69.61            68.06            66.53            

Perth and Kinross 260.04       255.18          250.66          245.72          

Renfrewshire 335.35       325.41          315.55          306.32          

Scottish Borders 224.79       218.20          213.17          207.64          

Shetland 93.37         89.98            86.91            83.92            

South Ayrshire 211.31       206.01          201.36          196.87          

South Lanarkshire 588.57       576.16          563.87          552.30          

Stirling 177.94       173.49          168.83          164.54          

West Dunbartonshire 208.03       202.67          195.95          189.48          

West Lothian 318.05       313.08          307.37          301.55          

SCOTLAND** 10,422.79   10,192.54      9,943.94       9,701.27       

Police Numbers 38.49         32.13            31.35            30.58            

Police Pensions 211.15       216.75          219.44          231.33          

Fire Pensions 56.18         57.74            57.76            55.79            

Paid Direct 305.81       306.62          308.55          317.70          

-            -               -               -               

Teachers Inductions Scheme 37.60         36.61            35.72            34.85            

Criminal Justice Social Work 86.45         84.18            82.12            80.12            

Hostels Grant 7.80           7.59              7.41              7.23              

Housing Support Grant 1.20           1.17              1.14              1.11              

Argyll and Bute Oban Airport -            0.78-              0.76-              0.74-              

Strategic Migration Partnership -            0.15-              0.14-              -               

Totals 10,861.65   10,627.79      10,377.98      10,141.54      

Local authority
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ANNEX 3: PROVISIONAL CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS 2011-15 
(Extract from Financial Scrutiny unit spreadsheets) 
 

2.01 Capital allocations (cash terms)

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Capital Capital Capital Capital

£m £m £m £m

Aberdeen City 19.36 15.78 14.59 22.23

Aberdeenshire 23.22 18.66 17.24 26.91

Angus 10.85 8.88 8.15 12.10

Argyll & Bute 12.18 9.66 8.91 13.28

Clackmannanshire 4.78 3.99 3.74 5.34

Dumfries & Galloway 16.47 13.24 12.21 18.84

Dundee City 15.47 12.92 12.17 17.63

East Ayrshire 8.59 7.01 6.52 9.93

East Dunbartonshire 7.84 6.42 6.00 8.88

East Lothian 8.82 7.24 6.72 10.01

East Renfrewshire 5.98 4.95 4.65 6.86

Edinburgh, City of 42.64 64.06 37.35 48.71

Eilean Siar 7.95 7.04 6.41 8.33

Falkirk 11.43 9.25 8.60 13.09

Fife 28.19 22.67 20.98 32.65

Glasgow City 58.84 112.10 48.24 68.44

Highland 26.94 22.59 20.88 30.39

Inverclyde 7.83 6.16 5.39 7.90

Midlothian 7.87 7.07 5.92 8.79

Moray 9.17 21.31 19.98 10.27

North Ayrshire 11.55 9.37 8.70 13.18

North Lanarkshire 26.21 21.08 19.49 30.34

Orkney Islands 5.74 4.70 4.37 6.19

Perth & Kinross 13.61 11.10 10.27 15.70

Renfrewshire 13.92 12.21 11.41 15.98

Scottish Borders 11.81 9.62 8.90 13.61

Shetland Islands 5.92 4.82 4.48 6.42

South Ayrshire 9.56 7.80 7.26 10.89

South Lanarkshire 24.36 19.54 18.03 28.33

Stirling 8.40 6.95 6.45 9.60

West Dunbartonshire 7.76 6.89 6.47 8.81

West Lothian 13.14 11.19 10.41 15.11

Undistributed - Councils 164.72 23.61 96.01 160.29

Councils Total 651.11 529.88 486.87 715.01

Fire Boards 20.18 16.43 15.09 22.16

Fire Boards Total 20.18 16.43 15.09 22.16

SPT 20.51 16.69 15.34 22.52

RTPs Total 20.51 16.69 15.34 22.52

Grand Total 691.80 563.00 517.30 759.70

Local authority

 

Note: The 2011-12 capital support has been fully distributed but the figures provided by the Scottish Government 

(and therefore used in our calculations) have been adjusted to reflect the amounts which are shown as 

undistributed in future years and so allow a like for like comparison. 
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2.02 Capital allocations (real terms, 2011-12 prices)
2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Capital Capital Capital Capital

£m £m £m £m

Aberdeen City 19.36 15.37 13.86 20.60

Aberdeenshire 23.22 18.17 16.38 24.94

Angus 10.85 8.65 7.74 11.22

Argyll & Bute 12.18 9.40 8.46 12.31

Clackmannanshire 4.78 3.89 3.56 4.95

Dumfries & Galloway 16.47 12.89 11.60 17.46

Dundee City 15.47 12.58 11.56 16.34

East Ayrshire 8.59 6.82 6.19 9.20

East Dunbartonshire 7.84 6.26 5.70 8.23

East Lothian 8.82 7.05 6.38 9.28

East Renfrewshire 5.98 4.82 4.41 6.36

Edinburgh, City of 42.64 62.38 35.48 45.15

Eilean Siar 7.95 6.86 6.09 7.72

Falkirk 11.43 9.01 8.17 12.13

Fife 28.19 22.08 19.93 30.26

Glasgow City 58.84 109.15 45.83 63.43

Highland 26.94 22.00 19.84 28.16

Inverclyde 7.83 6.00 5.12 7.32

Midlothian 7.87 6.89 5.62 8.15

Moray 9.17 20.75 18.98 9.51

North Ayrshire 11.55 9.12 8.26 12.21

North Lanarkshire 26.21 20.53 18.52 28.12

Orkney Islands 5.74 4.57 4.15 5.74

Perth & Kinross 13.61 10.81 9.75 14.55

Renfrewshire 13.92 11.89 10.84 14.81

Scottish Borders 11.81 9.36 8.45 12.61

Shetland Islands 5.92 4.69 4.26 5.95

South Ayrshire 9.56 7.59 6.89 10.09

South Lanarkshire 24.36 19.03 17.13 26.26

Stirling 8.40 6.76 6.13 8.90

West Dunbartonshire 7.76 6.70 6.15 8.17

West Lothian 13.14 10.89 9.89 14.00

Undistributed - Councils 164.72 22.99 91.21 148.56

Councils Total 651.11 515.95 462.51 662.67

Fire Boards 20.18 15.99 14.34 20.54

Fire Boards Total 20.18 15.99 14.34 20.54

SPT 20.51 16.25 14.57 20.88

RTPs Total 20.51 16.25 14.57 20.88

Grand Total 691.80 548.20 491.41 704.08

Local authority
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